Kids’ Books about Africa & African Americans

**Picture Books**
Evans, Shane. *We March.*
Ringgold, Faith. *Tar Beach.*

**Juvenile Fiction**
Curtis, Christopher Paul. *Bud, Not Buddy.*
Curtis, Christopher Paul. *Bucking the Sarge.*
Johnson, Angela. *A Sweet Smell of Roses.*
Myers, Christopher. *Wings.*
Williams-Garcia, Rita. *One Crazy Summer.*
Woodson, Jacqueline. *Each Kindness.*

**Juvenile Nonfiction**
J 305.8 LES. *Let’s Talk About Race.*
J 323.1196 PIN. *Sit-in: How Four Friends Stood Up by Sitting Down.*
J 323.1196 SHE. *Child of the Civil Rights Movement.*
J 811 THO. *The Blacker the Berry: Poems.*
J B ALI. *Greatest: Muhammad Ali.*
J B BRIDGES. *Through My Eyes.*
J B COLVIN. *Claudette Colvin.*
J B WOODSON. *Brown Girl Dreaming.*
Woodson, Jacqueline. *After Tupac and D Foster.*
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